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Installation
± First, Remove power plug on your APPLE II
± Open APPLE II cover and remove present Keyboard connector.
± Insert PS2 keyboard in the adapter first.
± Check the direction of notch on Keyboard socket and match the 

Adapter notch mark.
± Please insert all pin properly, When you insert it, please be careful to 

avoid bend or missing pin.
± Makesure 16pins are properly inserted in APPLE II keyboard socket.
± Check again if PINS are not miss connected nor skipped.
± If wrong connected or missing, it may damage the adapter or APPLE II.
± After inserted, please tie your PS2 keyboard cable to avoid any pulling 

from the socket.
± Close the APPLE II cover and Turn on the APPLE II.
± Please key-in anything.. If not key-in.. OFF the APPLE II immediately 

and check the socket pins if skipped or wrong direction.
± If working, That is done. Thanks for purchasing. J
± All adapter was 100% tested before to ship.



PS2 keyboard adapter for APPLE ][+

± PS2 keyboard can be used on APPLE ][ and ][+
± Number keyboard can use
± CTRL + RESET -> CTRL + Break and generate short Reset signal
± Upper and Lower arrow key is working as APPLE //e one
± Auto Repeat Support
± Caps lock is working , switching between lower and uppercase, 

(Caps lock LED doesn’t work)

± Serial pin can receive (9600bps) and send it to APPLE2 (TTL 5V level)
± Back space (<-) is support

® It set for APPLE2 BASIC, Move back and erase a key.

± Macro function supprt
® Easy to use; Just key-in and save with ‘Alt+Fn’ (Max 40 letters)
® To invoke it just press ‘Fn’ then it will type with what you stored key arrays.
® This macro data will stored into EEPROM hence wouldn’t erased even if Power off.
® F3; Recall key; it will retype what you typed before the enter (Max 255 letters)

± Others
® Tested; APPLE][+ clone with DELL 106 keyboard
® Can’t use on APPLE //e nor IIGS. It works only with APPLE][ and ][+.
® Take care the pins, it isn’t strong.
® Any function and features of board, it may changed for better function or durable without notice.

Introduction & use way



Connection example

Match the notch with 
APPLE II Keyboard 
With Adapter mark. 



Features

APPLE II Keyboard pins are under the board
Matching mark

For PS2 Keyboard

Aux signal pin 1: Reserved

2: Reserved

3: Serial RX (9600bps 
TTL Level)

4: GND
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Thanks for purchasing

± 3 Months Warranty. 

± Contact

® Email: quick09@gmail.com

± If you have any question, please mail me. I will help as much as I can 
for you.

± Thank you very much.

Ian Kim
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